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THE COCOANUT. WALKED HALF A KILF.
F xoctly how far a lady ought to walk 

overy day is not agreed on by competent 
authorities, but it is safe to say that most 
ladies ought to walk a good deal more than 
they do. Hut when a lady is so broken 
down in health that for a long time she 
has not walked at all, her first half-mile is 
a piece of pedestrianism very satisfying to 
herself aud her friends. It was a severe 
case of'ung trouble. For two years the 
lady had been housed In the determined 
hope of getting well she concluded to try 
Compound Oxygen. After three months' 
use of this vitalizing remedy she wrote, 
“I was able to a'tend church yesterday. 
Walked to church nearly half a mile and 
back auain. Kv< ry one was surprised to 
Bee me as they had thought me the s me 
as ‘dead andburiedlfor the cast two years.”

There are many others who have suffered 
this way who might as well be healed if 
they would. To set such invalids on foot 
is a great achievement. It costs nothing 
to learn all about it. Write to I'rs. Stak 
kiîy & Palen for treatise on Compound 
Oxygen, and state your symptoms. They 
will tell you, free of cost, what, an be done 
for you.

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 
Treatment will bo filled by H. A. Mathews, 
Ö15 Powell Street, San Francisco.

PERILS OF »FANCY.
“Doctor, why is it that oo many children 

die before the age of 5 yearst”
“The subject is a complex one, and in 

its analysis we have to consider not only 
the various conditions surroundiug the 
infant, but the still more importantoue of 
the latent tendency to disease. The 
fashionable mother, the self-indulgent 
father, hand down to their children over
wrought nervous systems and weak 
physical powers, which result in early 
death, or more often a life of protracted 
feebleness. Very little of the common 
sense which is exercised in the rearing 
and preserving of choice stock exists in 
relation to the human animal. It would 
require too longa time to enter Into all 
the questions of heredity which iufiuence 
the fate of the child. They are, however, 
of vital importance both to the individual 
and to the race. That the race is gainin 
in intellectual capacity is an undoubte 
fact; but we are losing just as much or 
more in physical power. We see no such 
robust forms, such perfect development of 
the muscular system as existed fifty years 
ago. We are breeding children in aud In, 
and every generation will witness smaller 
and smaller infants, who will at the same 
time have more delicate nervous organ
isms, and, as a result, more nervous dis
eases. Add to this the enervating envi
ronment, the houses, the sleeping apart
ments, the nurses and attendants who 
govern its food and raiment, and we may 
easily imagine the result in the feebleness 
of the infant.”

“Uil Bias writes: ‘My troubles com 
menced just nine months before I was 
born,' and the same assertion may be 
made of the children of to-day. ?or 
healthy, strong offspring, there must be 
healthy, strong parents. The peril of the 
child lies not so much in the adverse con
ditions of its life as in its incapability to 
withstand them, and thisisdue in a great 
measure to the physical condition of its 
parents during gestation."

“But, doctor, may not something be 
done to remedy this weakness in the 
parents ?”

“Much. If parents will understand that 
upon the integrity and strength of their 

system depend the health and 
life of their infants, and at the same time 
add to their own happiness, the result 
will be less mortality aud less sickness of 
their infants.”

“What will best strengthen a feeble, 
nervous system ?”

“Fresh air, exercise, less struggle for 
fashionable or social distinction, and a 
careful attention to the food or drink 
which supplies the elements of nerve 
force. If the system has not power enough 
at first to eliminate these from food, then 
they may be taken as medicine. And 
since we know upon what the nervous 
system depends for strength, the combi
nation of phosphorus, albumen, protagon, 
etc., known as Dujabdin’s LifeEssence, 
will furnish the material in a proper 
form for absorption, and even for feeble 
children there can be no better remedy.”

One dollar and fifty cents per bottle at 
all druggists. Snell, Ileitshu & Woodard 
wholesale agents, Portland, Or.

IN THE LONG AGO.

Interesting Figures as to Its Importune« 
as an Article of Coin

The South Sea Island' export im

mense quantities of copra (the broken 

or crushed meat of the cocounut, t>uu

Picture of a Great 8rhool-Str!ke In a 
Peoria Academy In ISM,

These strikes by the schoo'-chiMren 

are nothing new. But they don’t de
velop and bring out and down the 

strong hand of the ruling power as they 

used to. Among the sunny memories 

of my own school days there glows, 
bright aud soft as a summer sunset, the 

picture of the great strike at Hinman’s, 

in Peoria, away back in 1853. Hinmau’s 

was the greatest school in the West. 

The dear old man was superintendent 

of public instruction, board of educa

tion, school trustee, county superin
tendent. principal, assistant and jani

tor. He had a pleasant smile, a firm 

temper, and a slate frame. He also 
carried about his person a grip that 
would make a blacksmith's vise crawl 
into the scrap heap and hide itself. We 
used to have general exercises Friday 
afternoons, at which we wers wont to 
recite in vociferous concert tha multi
plication tables, the States and capi
tals, and such thrilling rhetorical exer

cises as ‘‘Will you walk? or rideV' and 
“They tell us to be Moder
ate, but they, thet — torevelinpro 
FU-slon!” It was thrilling. B 
after we had learned all 
ehants “by heart” and could chant 
them off with our eyes shut, “Old Hin- 
man” introduced an innovation— 
“speakla’ pieces.” Upon that we 
struck. We endured it three weeks 
and then we determined to boyoott the 
whole business. All the boys went 
into It. Bill Smith and Hub Tuttle, 
Hob Gregg, Ed. Easton, Steve Bunn, 
Bill R^decker, Hen Keener and all 
the big boys, too. The first boy called 
•n to “speak” was to announoe the 
■trike, ana as my name came pretty 
well np in the alphabet, I stood a good 
chance of being leader, a distinction 
for which I was not at all ambitious, 
being of tendor years and of a ruddy 
countenance and sensitive feelings. 
But a boy named Allen, who was called 
ahead of me, flunked and saidhispieoe. 
“Hohenlinden,” although we made 
such suggestive gestures at him that he 
forgot half of it and broke down and 
cried. When I was called I rofused to 
speak. Being pressed for a reason, I 
said, in faltering accents, that “thars 
wasn't goln’ to no no more speakin.” 
When the old man, with unfeigned sur
prise, asked me who said so, lsaid “all 
of us did.” Then he said there would 
be “a little more speakin’ ” before the 
close of the session, and so he led me 
out upon the rostrum. Then and there, 
with feelings which I now shudder to 
recall, I did my first song and dance 
aet. I had often before performed my 
solitary cachuca to the lascivious pleas
ing of “Old Hinman’s” date frame, but 
never had I accompanied myself with 
words. Boy like, I had selected for 
my piece a poem expressive of those 
peaceful virtue» I most heartily de
spised, so that my performance, at the 
inauguration of the strike, ran some
what like this:
O, not for mo (whaek) Is the rolling (whack) 

drum, *
Or the (whack, whack I) trumpet's wild 

(whack) appeal, lion hoot 
Or the ory (Boo hao!) of (whack) war whan 

the (whaok) foo Is come.
Or the (Owl brightly (whaok) 11 ash Ina steal 

(whack, whaek).
I can not eonvey to the most vivid 

imagination the gestures which accom-

?>an'ed the seven stanzas of this heauti- 
ul poem. Suffice it to say that they 

kept pace with the old man's peculiar 
system of punctuation, until at last, 
ovcrcon- with conflicting emotions, I 
wont sobbing to my seat and wondered 
why an inscrutable Providence had

given to the rhinoceros the hide that 
le eternal fitness of things had evi

dently prepared for the school-boy.
But I forgot my own sorrows and 

dried my tears, In the enjoyment of 
* ty, as my compatriots developed 

r. Hinman, who had been un
usually gentle and self-restrained with 
me, lost h is temper with the boy who 
followed me, and there 
revelry for the next hour. He shook 
boys until their teeth rattled so you 
couldn’t hear them cry; ke hit Mickey 
McCann, the tough boy, one whack 
with a skate-strap and Miokey ran out 
and rolled in the snow to cool off; ho 
hit Jake Bailey across the tlnghs with 
the slate frame and it hurt so that Jake 
couldn’t howl—he just opened bis 
mouth and gasped and fergot his 
own name; he pushed Bill Haskell 
into a seat and the benoh broke; he 
■hook Dan Stevens so that his feet 
didn't touch the floor for ffve minutes; 
he ran across the room and reached 
out for Lem Harkins, and Lem bad a 
fit before the old man touched him; he 
whipped the two Knowlfeons with both 
hands at the same time, and the Gib
bon family, five boye and a big girl, he 
hit all at once ^rith a girl’s skipping 
rope and they raised suoh a united 
wail the dock stopped; he kept the 
mosphere of that old echoal room 
of dust and splinters and lint, weeping, 
wailing and gnashing of teeth, unMl 
his old arsss ached and all hearts 
wearied of (he inhuman strife and 
wicked contention, and then he stood 
np before us, hi a sickening tangle of 
strap apd cane and slate frame, rattan 
and skipping rope, and asked, in clear, 
triumphant tones:

“Who says there isn’t going to be 
any more speakin’P”

And the boys of that school rose up 
as one being and shrieked, in tones of 
anguish:

“Nobody!”
And I, who led that strike and was 

its first

!l
dried for shipment to oil crush-rs, 

who extract sixty percent, of its weight 
in oil), the trade being almost ex

clusively in the hands of the Germans 

who ship principally to Europe. San 

Francisco oil-crushers

Official Expressions—“ Royal” found to be the 
only absolutely pure baking powder.are the chief 

manufacturers of ooooanut oil in the 
UnitedStates, and haudle nearly all the 

copra sold in this country, w hich they 

procure from Samoa, Tonga or the 
Fiji Islands. The importations of copra 

exceed fifty thousand dollars annually. 
The United States imported iu t; a 
year 1886, ended June 30, coooanuis, 
coir fiber, ooir yarn and oil to ths 
value of $1,780,000 (exclusive of co
pra). The importations cj fiber and 
yam for 1885 exceeded $4,000.000. 
l’he consumption of the fiber in t^e 
United Slates has increased rapidly in 
the past six years, ns shown by the im- 
jjortations of 1879 being only $1,800,-

1 he largest coeonnut-fiber manufac
tory in the world is located in London, 
England, where great quantities 
Bocoauut husks arc in stock. Often 
1,500,000 of the husks arc in store at 
eno time, while enormous quantities of 
the liber are being disposed of. Ofl< n 
twenty tons are shipped in one con- 
lignment, going to nil parts of the 
world. About 12.000,000 nuts are 
landed in the United Kingdom yearly. 
Nearly all of these nuts are imported 
ia the busks. After the nuts are re
moved from the husks they tre sorb d 
m to sixe aud quality and are then sold 
to fruit dealers,
The husks

Governor Hill, of New York (says a reporter of the 2T. Y. 

Tribune), says: “I have been astonished lately at the extent of the 
adulteration of food. It would soom that every thing we eat ia adul
terated. * * This adulteration of groceries ia becoming a na
tional evil—ono that we shall have to adopt severe means to check.

The macliiuery of the law cannot be put at work too speedily or 

too vigorously against this wholesale adulteration of the things we eat 

Both the health and the pockets of the poople demand protection.

There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adnl- 

terated than baking powder. Tho New York State Board of Health 

lias analyzed 84 different brands purchased in the State, and found 

most of them to contain alum or lime, many to such an extent as to 

render them seriously objectionable for use in food.

The sale of adulterated baking powders bas boon prohibited by 

statute in several States. It will be in the interests of the publio 

health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywhere, and the 

penalties of the law are rigidly enforced.

The only baking powder yet fonnd by chemical analysis to be 

entirely free from lime and absolutely puro is the “Royal, 

perfect purity results from tha exclusive use of cream of tartar 

specially refined and prepared by patent processes, which totally 

remove from it the tartrate of lime and other impuritios. The cost 

of this chemically pure cream of tartar is much groator than any 

other. The high grade of the Royal Baking Powder has been fully 

established by official chemists.

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for the 

New York State Board of Health, as well as for the Government, 

certifies to tho purity and wholesomenoss of the “ Royal.

Prof. II. A. Mott, late Government chemist, says : “ It is a 
scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.

Dr. E. H. Bartlet, chemist of the Brooklyn Department of 
Health, says (April 24, 1885): 

of the Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the stores 

of this city, and find it free from lime in any form.

Prof. MoMuutrie, chief chemist U. S. Department of Agri

culture, Washington, D. essays: “The chemical tests to which I 

have submitted the Royal Baking Powder prove it perfectly 

healthful, and free from every deleterious substance.

Bread, cake, biscuits, etc., prepared with Royal Baking Powder 

will be lighter, sweeter, and more wholesome than if made with 

any other baking powder or leavening agent.

»

A ten-year-old girl who rescued two 
children from certain death at Lisbon, 
Portugal,has been awarded a silver medal 
by^the King, put in a college to be edu 
rated, and quite a respei table sum has 
been collected, whi b will constitute her 
marriage portion. ut

if theseA GENTLE STIMULUS
Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by 
Hostetler* Stomach Hitters, which is must 
useful In overcoming torpidity of those organs. 
Besides Infusing more activity into them, this 
excellent tonio endows them with additional 
vigor, and enables them tho better to undergo 
the wear and tear of the discha-ging function 
imposed upon them by nature. Moreover, as 
they are the channel for the escape ef certain 
impurities from the blood, increases their use
fulness by strengthening and healthfully stim 
ulating there. In certain morbid conditions of 
these fin portant organs, they fall into a sluggish 
state, which is the usual pcrcursor of disease 
What then < an be of greater service than a mod 
icine which impels them to greater activity 
when slothful) No maladies are more perilous 
than those which effect the kidneys, and a 
medicine which.averts the peril should be 
highly esteemed.

nervous

This»confectioners, etc. 
passed through s 

powerful crusher driven by steam 
powet. whioh flattens snd partially 
softens them. They »re then thrown 
into huge t»nks, »»oh holding many 
thousands, where they undergo a 
•teaming and soaking procès» for »ev- 
»r»l hours. After the husks are suffi- 
tiently soaked they aro ready for the 
mills, which consists of cylinders or 
drums, each being studded on its 
periphery with two thousand or three 
thousand steel teeth. They are driven

are

Fine creek, Baker county, Oregon, 1r 
dried up, aud fish by the thoi.sands can be 
seen dead in the bed ot the stream.

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH
Is most distressing , not only to the person 
afflicted if he have any pride, but to those 
with whom he comes in contact. It is a 
delicate matter to speak of, but it has par 
ted not only friends but lovers. Bad breath 
aud catarrh are inseparable. Dr. Sage’s 
Catar. h Remedy cures the worst cases as 
thousands can testify.

try steam and run with great rapidity. 
Each husk is divided longitudinally 
into thin slices, and each piece is 
passed into the mill separately by the 
workman or feeder, he retaining a firm 
grip of it so as uot to allow it to pass 
*ut of his hands. After one-half of the 
ilioe of the husk is thus oleaned the 
feeder reverses it, passing in the other 
half. Each slice of husk is passed 
through three of these mills in suee.es- 
•ion. This method of oleaning the 
Sber, though apparently a very dau- 
rerous one, is gone t-hrongh with won- 
ierful rapidity. A recent invention in 
machinery for extracting tho fiber from 
tho husk on the plantation where the 
nut it grown, it is said, will probably 
revolutionize the system of produeing 
soir fiber from the eocoaruit husk, in 
the faot that they are a small portable 
machine, enabling the most ordinary 
laborer to prepare the fiber at a cost 
5fty per oont. loss than the one now in 
asc in England. In Ceylon, India and 
other countries whom the 
prepared for shipment by the natives, 
the husks are placed in ponds, often in 
mud, where they 
mouths to rot. 
ing is sometimes required to loosen the 
Sber sufficiently to enable natives to 
rub and wash the fiber clean.

New Orleans imported for the year 
sndod December 3i, 1885, coeoanuts to 

the value of $82,128, or over 5,403.- 
500 nut#.

•>>

James C. Beecher, brother of Henry 
Ward Beecher, committed suicide a) 
Elmira, N. Y.,by shooting himself through 
the head with a rifle.

>»

I liavo recently analyzed samples«
SAPID BEATING OF THE HEART.

Whenever you feel an uneasiness in the 
region of the heart, a slight pain in the 
shoulder, arm, or undertheshoulder-blade 
or when you find yourself short of breath 
when exercising, or your heart lias periods 
of beating fast, you have heart disease, 
and should take Dr. Flint’s Heart Bum 
edy. At druggists. $1.50. Descriptive 
treatise with each bottle; or address J. J. 
Mack & Co., S. F.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her C ASTORIA, 
When she was a Child, she cried for C ASTORIA, 
When she became Mias, she clang to OASTCfRIA, 
W lieu sue had Cliildrea, she gave them C ASTORIA

»>

The British Government lias seized the 
Kermadic Islands, in the Soutb Pacific 
Ocean.HENRY S CARBOLIC 8ALVE.

The best salve used in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises. Piles, Sores. Ulcers, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin Erup
tions, Freckles and Pimples. The salve 
is guaranteed lo give perfect satisfaction 
in every case. Be sure you get HENRY’S 
CARBOLIC SALVE, n 11 others are but 
imitations and counterfeits.

Cough#.—“Brown’s Bronchial Tro 
chcs" are not new and untried, but, having 
been tested by constant use for an entire 
generation, they have attained we l-mer- 
ited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age.

There were two Japanese and two col
ored men in the late graduating class at 
Ann Arbor.

* « » « Organic weakness or loss of 
power in either sex, however induced, 
speedily and permanently cured. Enclose 
10 cents in stamps for book of i articular». 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y.coir fiber is

The wheat crop of South Australia will 
average seven bushels to the acre.soveral 

Even six months soak-
re main

CAST0RIA
Dr. Henley’s Celery, Beef and Iron, used 

before meals, creates a healthy appetite.

OH MY BACK
Those nuts are largely used 

for desiccating purposes. One of the 
largest houses in tho United States 
çagod in that business is located in Rt. 
Louis, Mo., were over 2,000,000 nuts 
are annually consumed for that pur
pose. Twenty-fir# per eent. of the 
coeoanuts gathered for shipment to the 
United States are rejected, being 
•mall, cracked or otherwise defective, 
as nuts for desiccating should be sound 
and contain the milk, it being evidence 
of tho sweet condition of the nut. 
Twenty-five per oent. of the eocoanuts 
gathered for shipment to New Orleans 
and rejected rep 
1385, which woufc 
178,000 pounds of copra, and y 
105,600 pounds of oil, and 370, 
oil cake, equal to cotton-seed eak- as 
food for stock. Apparently 
jocted coeoanuts on the Caribbean coast 
of Central America would sustain a 
profitable business in the manufacture 
of oil, either by erecting small plants 
en the ground for producing the oil or 
shipping the copra to New Orleans 
where oil mills are already established, 
and where the trade Ut ooeoannte, 
eopra, oil and eake eonld be made as 
famous as ths trade in eotton-seed 
products is now. But there is still an- 
•ther much greater waste existing in 
the eocoanut trade of Central and South 
America and the Weet Indies, which 
should be used to augment the com
merce of New Orleans. From figures 
above given we find that by including 
the rejected nnts, 6,760,626 ruts must 
have been grown lastyear on the coooa- 
nnt plantations that supply 
Orleans market. The husk of each nut 
contains one-third of a pound of the 
fiber called coir, and as none of this 
fiber was saved it is clear that a waste 
of about 2,25.3,541 pounds of coir fiber 
existed in connection with the eocoa
nut trade of New Orleans, and if valued 
at the avera 
tions, won] 
copra would perhzp 
000, making an addi 
cocoannt importation* of Nr-w Orleans 
of $65,000, thns showing that nearly 
eighty n
meroial product of the eocoanut p 
that contributes to the Now Orleans 
importations is not utilized. The im
proved plantation machinez for extract
ing the fiber from the husks will cer
tainly enable the eocoanut planter 
to save the coir fiber at a very small 
cost, and by extracting tho oil from the 
rejected nuts the profit of tho grower 
will he largely increased and the culti
vation of the eocoanut tree rapidly ex
tended.— Cor. N. O. Times- Democrat.

Story strata or cold attack* that wsak bark 
and a early prostrate* yoa.

BRMsis§8cn-
for Infants and Children.ESPECIALLY TO WOMEN.

“Sweet is revenge especially to women,’ 
said the gifted, but naughty, Lord Byron. 
Surely he was in bad humor when he. wrote 
such words. But there arc complaints 
that only women suffer, that are carry
ing numbers of them down to early gr ,te». 
There is hopefor those who suffer, no matter 
how sorely, or severely, in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
“FavoritePrescription.” Safein itsaclion 
it is a blessing, especially to women and to 
men.teo, for when womensuffer, tho house
hold is askew.

co
thoEl cn
it.

“C*stôrUlasowsB*dApto<ltoohildre»t!i*t I Oftitortft enrss Obtto, OoMttpsttcm,
t recommend it as superior to any prescription I Slonuch, DUurtos, FiTj«4Btlon, 
known to me/' IL JL ▲bouse, M. D., > prowa&m

U1 Bo# Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. T.

co

was a sound of gestion.
Without injurious «nsdlostton.o

Tax Cbntaub Coupant. lit Fulton Streek N. T»
CD
cn

*** XU tl CO

CO

QUARTZ BREAKERS
, * —AND—

AwyPulverizer* Combined

msilil'fresent 1,352,125 for 
d have produced over 

ieldcd 
000 of

“Josh Billings” is the only inscription 
that the dead humorist’s monument at 
Lanesborough, Mass., will contain. INDIGESTIONIB THE °

BEST TONIC ^
To run by 

Hand or Power.
A Practical Machine for Ou th
ing Ore to any desired flneneee. 
Cheap, durable and effective.

£. I. NICHOLS, 316 Mission St, S. F.
VAN B DuLABHMUTT, Jl'DOKW W THAYkK, 

Piwldent. Vloa President.

sTORPID LIVER.
11 is hardly possib'e to prepare 

which is so pleasant to the palate as are 
HAMBURG FIGS, or which are so effica
cious in cases of constipation, piles, torpid 
liver or tdck-headache. 25 cents. At all 
druggists.
San Francisco.

LS.KQ)
the ro- a medicine

Strengthens the Hnecles,
•Readies the Nerves, 

Enriches the Blood, Gives New Viser.
Mbs. O. V, Ohamplxn, The Dalle,. Oregon, say.:
I have need Brown's Iron Bitters for Weak Back 

and Paine some, the Kidneys. I fonnd almost in- 
dtiintanaoaa relief and can recommend it highly.

Mbs. O. J. Ohaiidldl Got«, Oregon, aaye: " I 
have used Brown's Iron Bitten for Impure Blood

J. J. Mack & Co., proprietors, v8AM J. OORMAN, Oaahter.
METROPOLITAN SAVINGS BANI, PORTLAND.

Transacts a General Banking Bumineee ; allow* 
in «rest on depoeite aa follow*:

On S month* certificate* 4 per eent .
On 6 month* oertifleatee 6 per oent.
On IS month* oertifleatee 6 per eent.

DIRBOTOiU) :

Dr. Hon ley Celery, Beef and Iron res tores 
lost vitality and gives new life and vigor.

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consump
tion. Cures where otherremedies fail. 25c.

If you want Heads, Slugs, Cases, Cabi
nets, order from Palmer & Rey.

Mr. L. Lkrerir Harwardfi OkI„ says: " I have 
used Brown'* Iron Bitten for Back-ache with most 
satisfactory result*. 1 consider it the best tonio in 
the market."
Genuine ha* above Trade Mark and croeeed red lines 

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only 
»KOWM CHEMICAL GO* BALTIMflSK, Mit

8NK

Judge W. W Thayer. 
Judge B. D. Rhattuok, 
Hy 1 veeter Farrell.
Hen. Richard Williams, 
Vao B. DoLsshmutt,

H W. Boott,by ^ H W. Muneatee, 
Dr. W. H. Beytor, 
Dr. B. J. Barbet.

• t-
fllll1,1,. HKIT8HU & Woodard.

WholesaletAgents. Portland. Or. I. r Power*.G3 O. H. Dodd.
The Bl/YEHS’ GlIIDK is 
issued Sept# and March, 
each year. Aÿ* 956 pages, 
8% x 11% Inches,wiÜb over 
3,000 illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices 

direct to conMumora on all goods tor 
personal or family use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing yon use, eat, drinh, wear, or 
have fun with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the marhets of the world. We 
will mall a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts» to defray 
expense of mailing. Let 
yon,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CQ.
*27 dt *20 Wabiih Avenue, ('klnege, IÜ,

MEN 0*1,1. Annules. Fsrmsnentt . 
(Jure for Lost Manhood. DebiU* | 
ity, Nervousness. Weak sew. Ns 
o uftckei y. Indisputable proofs afl 
Book sent sealed, free £}

ERIK MED. CO„ BUFFALO. N. T.OGo to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

A recent attack of indigestion or constipation l| 
early cured if the right remedy is applied, but every 
medicine except Ilaniburg Figs is so disgusting U 
taste or smell that a person prefers to letthe disease 
take Its course if the above iaxatioa oaunot be eh. 
iained. 26 cent*.___________

3

Try Germka for breakf»st.

jM O/ LONC LOAN8.
Wg To SIMMS Ml loo* MS In lor sit Is kept m*./O Pereeaa! wearily

Baa* t soots fur parlteolors. Uia term*.
T. ft. Oardser. 

Maatésr, raise» "aJUNsg, Cls*laaaii. O.

ths New

(iiticura
A

4
MORPHINE AND WHISKY
H.b.t C orod by DR. KEELSI'S 
Donblo Chlorid* of Gold Romody. 
Convincing prooffrotn man/ of Ike 
carod, snd books os babit SiMilsI 
free. Call or write, DR. C. O,OPIUMDR. FLINTSi POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
R SKIN and BLOOD 

f DlhKASE
FROM

ÎJ-N. PUPLBS 10 SCKOfULA.

I1

HEART REMEDY.ig# of l»*t y«*r’» importo
rt »mount to $50,000. Ths

Respectfully, martyr, I have boon “spnakip” 
■inje.—Burdette, in Brooklyn Ch- EL^T or K 

wade expressly for Ihe cure 
derangements of the generatiw 
organs. The continuous streen of tLECTRICIT* Ÿ permeating 
through the part* must restore 
them to heakby action. De 
not confound this with Electric 
belt* advertised to cure all ih 

x Ttaji *es jfiy g from head to toe. It i* for the

MENWoMl! «i-'ärs.ÄB

rmtorh
ever
Eagle.

s amount to $16,- 
itionp.l value to the

ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its sgonlidnK 
Itching and burning, instantly relieved by a 

w arm bath with Cuticura soap and a «ingle 
applicatien of Cuticura. the great Skin Cu'e.

This repeated daily, with two or three doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pore 
and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure 

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Psoriasis, Lichen. 
Pruritus, Scall Bead. Dandruff, aud every 
■peolss of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Humors 
of the Skin and Scaln, with L»ss of Hair, when 
the best physicians and all known remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Priee.CuTicURA.50c.: Soap, 
Î5c.; Résolvent, ft. Prepared by 
Dhuo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass 

»»"Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
Kidney Pains, Strainsand Weakness in 

71 stantly relieved br the Cuticura Anti- 
\ ^ Pain Plaster. New. elegant, infallible.

Heart disease Is developed 
civilization, and le Increasing 
lng extent. Let him wba suspects 
existence of this oause of sudden d 
take this remedy at onoa—it will our* 
you. (1.60. b*#*rlpUv« treatise with 

each bottle or mailed 1res.

by modern 
to an alarm-UC A DTCÜMD with Dr. Rogers 

Fl Cs M FC I Heart Tonio, Old and reli 
^™*w^fcÄA^^M»abIe remedy. If not at druggist* 

■ remit $1Diseases*

Oddities of the Atmosphere.

If it were possible to rise above the 
atmosphere which surrounds the earth 

we should see nothing but an intense 
and sharply defined ball of fire, while 

everything else would be wrapped in 

total darkness. There could be no diffu

sion of light without an atmosphere, or 
some similar medium for it to act upon; 
but if tho air about us extended to a 
height of seven hundred mil''« the 
rays of the sun could not penetrate it 
and we should be left in darkness. At 
the depth of seven hundred feet in tho 
ocean the light ceases altogether, one- 
half of the light being absorbed in 
pasting through only seren feet of the 
purent water.—Science.

RCtho
FORper bottle, 6 for ia, to 

Co., P.Ü, box 2633,8. F- 
0%L. by exproM, prepaid.

er cent, of the available corn- 
aim

Piso’n H^roedy for Catarrh 1* th* 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

DR. TOUZEAU’S

FRENCH SPECIFIC

Gr. éc G.

CATARRH At all Druggists ; or addrsas

J. J. MACK db CO.,
B and XI Front Bt., Ban Franoisco, Cal.

Also good for Polit In the Head, Br 
Headache, Hay Fever, <&c. so ceuta.Potteh

Win eure (with ear«) the woari eon* in Bv* to ***** 
day*. Each box contain* a practical treat!» on n» 
dal ll*im i with full bwtruotion for Mll-anr*. (IS# 
PN«) Prloa, 23.CONSUMPTION.

I have a poalttve re med j for the above dise***; by 110 
in thoaaandsof caae* oi (be wont kludsndof loaf 
•leading have been cured. Indeed, »estrone UaiyfeHl 
in It*efficacy,timt I wbl eendTWO BOTTLE» ftUML 
tofether with a V a LUADMCTKIatibh on thl* dlaea** 
to any »offerer. Give express end P O. address. a 

ML T. A. ftLOOUM# UP Pearl Tftj

Paper Cutter,
CTCIUlifAV HKAXIt'H A BACH
) I tl If If A T .Uabler, itoenloh Piano*; Bunlet 
Organ«, baud uwtrument* Large*« «teck of Shaw 

Bond* nipn'led at Eastern trio«# 
W# Post fltZMt, Ban Fianokno.

—The latest polite version of “No 
smoking’’ is: “Uigarotte or pin«-..

nking is objectionable to the lading ’ 

Chicago 'J\mes.

CUTS 23 INCHES, la THE BEST AND 
Cheapest «moll lever cutter In the market. 

Fifteen publishers in the Northwest are using 
them. Address PALMER & REY. Portland, 
only boos# carrying Printers’ Supplies.

J. O. STEELE, Agont,
Musi* snd Book*

If. G&aV.
sm

e»S Markt SW—t, Man Frawolsoo, C*»L
VM. P, N. U. Ha MS—& ». H. U. MM ML

v'W-
■M


